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Much attention has been focused recently on the apparent differences between ion dynamics in
ion-containing glasses as probed by electrical conductivity relaxation ~ECR! and by nuclear spin
relaxation ~NSR! techniques. In both relaxation processes, a power law frequency dependence is
observed. Based upon fluctuation–dissipation arguments, the power law exponents should be
equivalent. However, experimentally, it appears that the conductivity exponent is generally smaller
than the NSR exponent. While an explanation for this discrepancy based upon fundamental
differences in the correlation functions probed by the two techniques has been proffered, we show
how this discrepancy may simply arise from differing analyses of the ac conductivity. We review
several cases taken from the literature in which the conductivity exponent was obtained from
analysis of the electrical modulus. We demonstrate how this analysis approach generally
underestimates the conductivity exponent. When we instead determine the exponent directly from
the ac conductivity, we find near equivalence between the NSR and ECR exponents. © 1998
American Institute of Physics. @S0021-9606~98!51514-0#
I. INTRODUCTION
It is well established that the motion of ions in ion-
containing glasses produce a non-Debye response in both the
ac conductivity, s~v!, and the spin lattice relaxation time,
T1(v), at frequencies above the characteristic relaxation
rate.1–5 The ac conductivity exhibits a power law at high
frequencies, but is constant (s0) at low frequencies, and can
be described empirically by
s~v!5s01Avns. ~1!
This non-Debye behavior is reflected as well in the electrical
modulus representation,6 M*51/e*, where e*5e82is/v is
the complex dielectric permittivity, as a distinctly asymmet-
ric loss modulus, M 9(v). This loss modulus is often de-
scribed over a limited range of frequencies near its maximum
by a Fourier transform of the Kohlrausch–Williams–Watts
~KWW! relaxation function,
fm~ t !5exp$2~ t/tm!bm%, ~2!
where the KWW exponent, bm,1, is a measure of the de-
gree of deviation from Debye relaxation.
Corresponding frequency-dependent behavior is also ob-
served in the nuclear spin lattice relaxation time, T1(v),
which is frequency independent at high temperatures ~below
the maximum of 1/T1(v) vs. T21 plots! but varies as
T1~v!'Bv22nNSR ~3!
at low temperatures.3
Both the electrical conductivity relaxation ~ECR! and
nuclear spin relaxation ~NSR! track the motion of ions in
glasses, albeit in somewhat different contexts since the cor-
relation functions of these two processes are different.2 The
conductivity is related to ion diffusion via the current–
current correlation function and in the absence of cross cor-
relations is given by the velocity autocorrelation function or
the mean square displacement of a tagged particle. The spin
lattice relaxation rate 1/T1(v) arises from two contributions
involving magnetic dipole–dipole interactions and interac-
tion of the nuclear quadrupole with the local electric field
gradient ~both interactions vary as an inverse cube of the
separation distance!. Thus NSR involves a correlation of mu-
tually interacting pairs of particles.1
In the last five years or so, much work1–5,7–9 has been
devoted to drawing connections between the non-Debye be-
havior of ECR and NSR. Strom et al10 noted that such a
connection might be obtained in the first approximation via






In this instance it is assumed the two processes share a com-
mon correlation function despite the physical differences in
the correlations probed by NSR and ECR.1 As defined above
@see Eqs. ~1! and ~3!#, this approximation leads to an equiva-
lence between the two exponents, nNSR and ns .
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While early studies1,11 conducted primarily for low con-
ductivity oxide glasses at low temperatures indicate nNSR
'ns'1.0, results for so-called superionic glasses3,4 at
higher temperatures indicate nNSR'0.65 and ns'0.5; that is
nNSR.ns .
An additional striking dissimilarity is seen7,12 in the
characteristic timescales, tNSR and ts . Both are commonly
described by Arrhenius laws, t i5t i
` exp(Ei /kT), and appear
to behave quite differently such that ~1! over a substantial




, and ~3! ENSR.Es . These differences are
not surprising and suggest that a first approximation such as
fluctuation–dissipation may be insufficient. A tentative ex-
planation of these peculiar trends has been offered within the
framework of the coupling model.13–15 The model assumes
that both ECR and NSR can be described by KWW decays
of the form
f i~ t !5exp$2~ t/t i!12ni
K
%. ~5!
The superscript denotes exponents that are determined by fits
of the KWW as opposed to those obtained from analysis of
the power law alone @see Eqs. ~1! and ~3!# and is a distinction
which will become clearer in later discussion. Owing to the
inverse cube dependence upon separation distance of ion
pairs, it is proposed that the NSR correlation is enhanced at
short distances such that the ‘‘coupling parameter’’, nNSR
K
, of
NSR is larger than that of conductivity ~i.e., nNSR
K .ns
K From
this inequality between the exponents, the coupling model
































For the values3 of vc51012 Hz and t0510213 s together
with nNSR
K 50.65 and nsK50.5, Eqs. ~6! and ~7! lead to
ENSR /Es51.4 and tNSR
` /ts
`'331022. Thus the coupling
model appears to offer a qualitative explanation for observed
differences in ECR and NSR experiments.
In the present paper, however, we reexamine these com-
parisons between ECR and NSR in light of recent realiza-
tions regarding the analysis of ECR data using the electrical
modulus formalism. We show that in many of the previous
comparisons, the conductivity exponent as typically deter-
mined from traditional fits of a KWW to the electrical modu-
lus is significantly smaller than that obtained from the ac
conductivity. Instead, we find that when ns is determined
directly from the frequency dependence of the conductivity,
the exponent so obtained is comparable to that obtained from
a similar power law analysis of NSR, hence suggesting that
previous findings of an inequality between the two exponents
may be only an artifact of the modulus analysis.
II. DATA ANALYSIS
We begin by reviewing salient features of ECR data in
both the conductivity and electrical modulus representations.
As an example, s~v! for 0.1Li2O/0.9GeO2 is presented in
Fig. 1, and displays the characteristic frequency dependence
described by Eq. ~1!. At low frequencies s~v! approaches a
plateau, s0 , and increases at higher frequencies as a power
law with ns' 23. Also apparent in the figure is an increase in
the slope of s~v! at high frequencies with decreasing tem-
perature. At our lowest temperature, the slope is approxi-
mately unity. This approach to unity slope at low tempera-
tures is well documented16–18 and is generally attributed to
the presence of a secondary mechanism, s II(v)'v1, which
displays a roughly linear frequency dependence and possibly
a weak temperature dependence. Often referred to as the
‘‘excess’’ or ‘‘constant loss’’ contribution, this second
mechanism contributes significantly to the total measured
conductivity when that due to ionic relaxation @see Eq. ~1!# is
small ~i.e., at either low temperatures or high frequencies!.
The exact nature of this excess contribution is still unclear,
as is the exact limiting value of the exponent which some
claim may exceed unity.19 Furthermore, while these two con-
tributions are suitable for describing s~v! at frequencies up
into the gigahertz range, they become inadequate at higher
frequencies ~far infrared! where vibrational processes begin
to dominate.20
In the inset to Fig. 1, we plot the effective exponent,
neff , obtained from fits of Eq. ~1!. We refer to this as an
effective exponent, since it in principle includes contribu-
tions from two power law mechanisms, s I(v)'vns and
s II(v)'v1. As can be seen from the figure, a transition
occurs from s~v! dominated by the excess contribution at
low temperatures with neff'1 to s~v! dominated by ionic
relaxation at higher temperatures with neff'ns' 23. A key
point we wish to stress here, and which will be important in
later discussion, is that neff approaches to a high-temperature
limiting plateau. This plateau (ns'0.66) is reached for T
.400 K in the case of 0.1Li2O/0.9GeO2. Similar behavior
has been observed by others16 and it is clear that a tempera-
ture range exists over which the contribution to s~v! from
the constant loss mechanism @s II(v)# is negligible, and thus
where neff5ns .
FIG. 1. Conductivity of 0.1Li2O/0.9GeO2 for temperatures 296, 355, 396,
434, 471, and 514 K. Inset shows the temperature dependence of the effec-
tive power law exponent (neff) and highlights the eventual approach to ns at
high temperatures.
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We turn now to the electrical modulus. In Fig. 2, we
present M 9(v) of the 0.1Li2O/0.9GeO2 data for tempera-
tures above 400 K. M 9(v) typically exhibits a well-defined
maximum to which a characteristic relaxation rate can be
associated and displays an asymmetric frequency depen-
dence whose FWHM is significantly larger than the 1.14
decades seen in Debye processes.
A procedure for describing M 9(v) by a KWW decay
function was outlined several years ago by Moynihan et al21
and has been widely adopted by others but recently criticized
by some.22,23 We include examples of such traditional KWW
fits in Fig. 2 with bm(512nsK)50.55. We refer to these fits
as ‘‘traditional’’ since they focus most attention toward de-
scribing the region of M 9(v) near the peak, v'vp , and
sacrifice the data at higher frequencies.24 While the fits do a
good job of describing much of M 9(v), from low frequen-
cies up to and just beyond vp , these fits clearly fail to de-
scribe the high-frequency wing of M 9(v). Indeed, the fit
varies as v2bm at high frequencies while the experimental
data vary as vneff21. These two limiting behaviors are evi-
dent in the double logarithmic scale shown as an inset to Fig.
2.
The failure of the KWW to completely describe M 9(v)
is widely acknowledged, and has been recognized from the
outset.21 Many insist that this failure stems from the presence
of the excess or constant loss mechanism @s II(v)# known to
dominate at low temperatures ~or high frequencies! and
which, as we saw in Fig. 1, artificially increases the effective
exponent from its true value of ns . This constant loss will
likewise lift M 9(v) at high frequencies, leading to the ap-
parent underestimate of the fit to the data. Based on this
interpretation of the mismatch between the KWW fit and the
data at high frequency, it is tacitly assumed that the exponent
bm obtained from fitting just around the peak of M 9(v) is
the ‘‘true’’ exponent, that is, the exponent which would have
described all of M 9(v) if the constant loss were not present.




However, as our results for 0.1Li2O/0.9GeO2 demon-
strate, the constant loss contribution alone is not an accept-
able explanation for the inability of the KWW fit to describe
M 9(v) over the entire frequency range. It is clear from Fig.
1 that, for T.400 K, the contribution from any constant loss
mechanism is negligible, and neff has settled to a plateau
value of neff5ns50.66. Over this same temperature range,
though, fits of a KWW (bm50.55) continue to underesti-
mate the high-frequency wing of M 9(v). Consequently, the
equality in Eq. ~8! is invalid, even in the absence of excess
loss contributions. This non-equivalence between bm and
12ns was recently demonstrated25 for a wide variety of
glassformers which exhibited ns50.6760.05 as compared
with bm50.5860.1 ~i.e., nsK512bm'0.4) and an explana-
tion has been proposed.26
We now reexamine three ion-conducting glasses which
have been studied both by NSR and ECR ~electric modulus!
techniques and which have suggested significant differences
exist between the respective exponents, nNSR and ns . In
each instance, we demonstrate how analysis of the conduc-
tivity given by Eq. ~1! provides an exponent, ns , that is
significantly larger than that, ns
K512bm , obtained by tradi-
tional KWW fits of the electric modulus and is nearly iden-
tical to the power law exponent obtained by NSR.
A. 0.6LiCl–0.7Li2O–B2O3
The NSR measurements on 0.6LiCl–0.7Li2O–B2O3
were reported by Trunnel et al.27 who analyzed the power
law characteristics of T1(v) @slope of log(1/T1) vs log~v!
from Fig. 6 of Ref. 27# to obtain nNSR50.65. Tatsumisago
et al.4 performed ECR measurements and provided data for
several temperatures in both s~v! and M 9(v) representa-
tions ~Figs. 1 and Fig. 3 of Ref. 4, respectively!. In their
study, traditional fits of a KWW were performed which
failed to describe the high-frequency wing but did describe
the region of M 9(v) near the peak with bm50.50. Assum-
ing the equivalence given in Eq. ~8! they concluded ns
5ns
K512bm50.50, which is significantly smaller than
nNSR . In Fig. 3, we have reproduced some of the conductiv-
ity data from Tatsumisago, et al.4 ~extracted directly from
Fig. 1 of Ref. 4!, including their lowest temperature spec-
trum which exhibits a near unity slope ~i.e., arrival at the
constant loss dominated regime!. Included are fits of Eq. ~1!
to the five higher temperatures, where we find ns'0.62
60.05, a value significantly larger than that obtained from
the KWW fit of M 9(v) and reasonably equivalent to that
reported for NSR (nNSR50.65). We conjecture that the
value of ns obtained from Fig. 3 does represent the high-
temperature plateau value for neff since no significant tem-
perature dependence is evident. This conjecture is also sup-
ported by the spectrum at 181 K, which indicates the excess
contribution @s II(v)'v# is roughly an order of magnitude
smaller than most of the higher temperature spectra analyzed
in Fig. 3.
B. 0.56Li2S–0.44Si2S
Next we consider the lithium thiosilicate glass,
0.56Li2S–0.44Si2S. Borsa et al.5 analyzed measurements of
T1(v) as a power law @slope of log(1/T1) vs log~v! from
Fig. 3b of Ref. 5# and reported nNSR50.65, identical to
the value observed in the previous case for
0.6LiCl–0.7Li2O–B2O3. In the same paper, ECR data were
FIG. 2. The M 9(v) of 0.1Li2O/0.9GeO2 at 434, 471, and 514 K. Solid lines
are KWW fits with bm50.55. Inset shows M 9(v) at 434 K on a double
logarithmic scale and highlights the differences between the traditional
KWW fit and the experimental data at high frequencies.
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presented and analyzed using the traditional KWW fitting to
the electrical modulus with bm50.48(nsK512bm50.52).
Conductivity data ~extracted directly from Fig. 1a of Ref. 5!
is reproduced in Fig. 4, and once again analyzed in terms of
Eq. ~1!. Although ns'0.6460.05 at high temperatures, a
noticeable increase occurs for the exponent at the lowest
temperature ~141 K where neff'0.75. This is likely a result
of encroachment of the constant loss at this reduced tempera-
ture. For comparison, we include the lowest temperature
spectra from 0.1Li2O/0.9GeO2 ~296 K and 0.6LiCl–
0.7Li2O–B2O3 ~181 K!, which are consistent with the loca-
tion of s II(v) found for a large variety of materials in a
recent survey28 and which suggest the high-frequency por-
tion of the last spectrum might indeed be influenced by such
a constant loss mechanism. In fact, fitting the 141 K spec-
trum only out to 104 Hz reduces neff to 0.66. We conclude
that ns'0.6460.05, again significantly larger than the value
previously obtained from KWW analysis of M 9(v) but com-
parable to that seen by NSR (nNSR50.65).
C. ZBLAN
Last we review the studies of a flourozirconate glass of
composition ~mol %! 27.4 ZrF4, 27.4 HfF4, 19.8 BaF2,
3.0 LaF3, 3.2 AlF3 and 19.2 NaF ~ZBLAN! in which both
ECR and NSR data have previously been presented. In this
final example the limitations on available data have made our
analysis more tenuous than in the previous two cases. Analy-
sis of T1(v) by Kanert et al.3 concluded nNSR50.7560.07,
a value which is somewhat larger than in the previous two
examples. In that same paper, a value of ns50.59 was also
quoted. While it is not precisely clear how this value was
determined, it appears to result from a power law analysis of
M 9(v)'vbm at v>vp . An example of M 9(v) at approxi-
mately 370 K ~taken from Fig. 4 of Ref. 3! is shown in the
inset to Fig. 5, where a single power law fit through the last
few data indeed results in a slope (2bm)'20.4, thus sug-
gesting ns
K50.6, consistent with the value ~0.59! quoted.
Although we consider this approach of directly evaluat-
ing the power law behavior of M 9(v) to determine ns to be
an improvement over using the traditional KWW fit outlined
earlier, the slope of M 9(v) will only reach its asymptotic
limit @M 9(v)`vns21# at v@vp , and hence the value of ns
can in principle be underestimated if the fit extends only to
frequencies close to vp ~e.g., see inset Fig. 2!. To avoid this
dilemma, we turn our attention to s~v!, which upon removal
of s0 exhibits only a single power law at all frequencies. In
Fig. 5 we reproduce conductivity data for ZBLAN ~taken
from Fig. 3 of Ref. 3! with the dc conductivity ~also deter-
mined from Fig. 3 of Ref. 3! already subtracted. Although
only four data points are available for each of four temper-
tures, roughly three decades of both frequency and conduc-
tivity are encompassed and fits to a single power law display
a reasonably common slope, ns'0.6860.05. This value of
ns is again considerably larger than the estimate obtained
from the slope of M 9(v)(nsK512bm50.59) and agrees
~within error! with that of NSR (nNSR50.7560.07).
III. DISCUSSION
Results of these analyses are summarized in Table I,
where the following observations can be made. First, ns de-
termined from s~v! is roughly some 20% larger than its
counterpart (nsK) determined from traditional KWW fits of
M 9(v). Second, as a consequence of this, ns is now seen to
be more comparable to the NSR exponent, and within error it
is reasonable to conclude the two exponents are equivalent.
Furthermore, all these exponents are narrowly bracketed
around a common and thus apparent universal value of
nNSR5ns'0.6760.07.
FIG. 3. Conductivity of 0.6LiCl–0.7Li2O–B2O3 taken from Ref. 4. Solid
lines are fits to Eq. ~1! with the effective exponents shown.
FIG. 4. Conductivity of 0.56Li2S–0.44Si2S taken from Ref. 5. Solid lines
are fits to Eq. ~1!. The dashed line is a fit to Eq. ~1! for frequencies only to
104 Hz. Included for comparison are data for 0.6LiCl–0.7Li2O–B2O3 at 181
K ~crosses! and 0.1Li2O/0.9GeO2 at 296 K ~diamonds! which are dominated
by the excess contribution @s II(v)# .
FIG. 5. The ac portion of conductivity of ZBLAN taken from Ref. 3. Solid
lines are fits of a single power law with ns50.6860.05. A slope of 0.59 is
shown for comparison. Inset shows M 9(v) for ZBLAN at approximately
370 K. A power law description of the high-frequency side indicates nsK
'0.6.
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These results indicate that the short time dynamics of ion
motion are similar in both NSR and ECR experiments pro-
vided the latter is interpreted by the high-frequency behavior
of the conductivity and not by M 9(v) at limited frequencies
near its maximum. What impact do these findings have upon
the coupling model expressions for ratios of activation ener-
gies and of relaxation times given by Eqs. ~6! and ~7!? This
may be difficult to say. According to Ngai29, these expres-
sions are defined only in terms of the KWW correlation
functions for NSR and ECR whose coupling exponents
~nNSR
K and ns
K! are to be obtained from KWW fits of T1(v)
and the electric modulus. Hence, within the limits of this
definition of the coupling model exponent, the differences
between ns
K and ns would be viewed as inconsequential to
the coupling model predictions discussed earlier @Eqs. ~6 and
7!#. However, it seems clear from fluctuation–dissipation ar-
guments alone @see Eq. ~4!# that the power law exponents
derived from T1(v) and s~v! are the proper ones to com-
pare.
Differences in the ECR and NSR timescales may still be
the result of fundamental differences in the correlation func-
tions involved in ECR and NSR measurements. In both cases
the short-time ~high-frequency! dynamics appear to be de-
scribed by power laws with a common exponent ~n' 23!.
Power laws possess a unique scale invariant feature in the
sense that no characteristic time scale can be associated with
them.30,31 Characteristic time scales only emerge as a conse-
quence of these power laws crossing over to some alternative
functional frequency dependence as occurs for s~v! at low
frequencies when the dc conductivity is encountered. In
some models of ion dynamics,32,33 the power law regime is
thought to result from a local process involving either some
form of ion ‘‘rattling’’ within a given Coulombic well or
alternatively a rapid ‘‘back–forth’’ exchange of the ion be-
tween two adjacent wells. For s~v! the crossover is com-
monly understood as a direct consequence of long-range ion
displacements involving one or more barrier crossings.34,35
In the case of ECR the electric field acts to bias the migration
of ions along the direction of the field and in doing so ter-
minates the power law at time scales larger than ts . Conse-
quently, it is the onset of dc conductivity which establishes
the characteristic time scale, ts . Likewise, tNSR can only be
defined by crossover of T1(v) at low frequencies to a
frequency-independent behavior. However, there is no com-
pelling reason to expect this crossover to occur at the same
frequency of applied field as it does for s~v!. In the NSR
experiment, the magnetic field does not supply a corrspond-
ing bias to promote long-range ion displacements and might
allow the power law to be monitored out to lower frequen-
cies and longer times (tNSR). Borsa et al.5 have stressed that
NSR dynamics are driven by fluctuations while for ECR the
dynamics are driven by relaxation. While these differences
may not show up in the short-time dynamics ~as indicated by
the similarity in power law exponents discussed here!, it may
well be displayed at longer times where the characteristic
time scales ~tNSR and ts! in both approaches are defined.
In any event, our purpose in the present paper is not so
much to provide a final answer for the observed differences
between NSR and ECR timescales as to clarify an important
issue concerning data analysis and hopefully make others
aware of the how different analyses of ECR can lead to sig-
nificantly differing estimates of the conductivity exponent. It
is imperative that these differences be recognized when mak-
ing comparisons between NSR and ECR experiments.
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